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ABSTRACT

Objective: This study aimed to describe the expertise practice of nurse clinical transplant coordinators (CTCs) in organ
transplantation medical care.
Methods: To present the expertise practices of CTCs, we conducted a qualitative descriptive study using semistructured interviews.
We performed an analysis according to analytical methods from the (Modified) Grounded Theory Approach (M-GTA) proposed
by Kinoshita.
Results: The expertise practice of CTCs was associated with 14 categories: [conscious communication toward compromise],
[observation to understand actual intention], [conversation content that quickly notices the other’s reaction and changes], [engaging
so that patients and families do not have regrets after a transplantation], [provide support for the self-determination process
and advocate the decision], [autonomous judgment and timely response while assessing patient conditions], [coordination in
response to changes in conditions], [assertive communication with physicians], [care that is aware of team medicine], [mediate to
build trust between patients/families and medical staff], [long-term care as a permanent primary], [promoting self-monitoring by
grasping the timing of guidance], [stepping forward to solve problems], and [evaluate their own ability appropriately and have
humble attitude].
Conclusions: CTC in Japan demonstrates expertise practice with decision support during transplant selection, coordination
during the transplant process, and long-term continuing care. In addition, this study highlighted that CTCs in Japan had been
conducting autonomous practice as a nurse and providing comprehensive care including patients, family members, and living
donors. Our results clarified the experienced CTC’s expertise practices in all organ transplants and can be used to improve and
assess the quality of care given by Japanese CTCs in the transplant process.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Organ transplantation was developed in Western countries.
In the United States, 3,606 organ transplants were performed
in 2016, 18% of which were living organ transplants.[1] In
Japan, 338 deceased donor transplantation[2] and 1,852 living

donor kidney and liver transplants have been performed in
2016.[3, 4]

Historically, transplant coordinators have been involved in
the entire transplant continuum, from donor identification
and organ retrieval to long term postoperative management
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of the recipient. Over the years, as technology became more
complex and transplant volume increased, the transplant co-
ordinator’s responsibilities expanded. Eventually, this single
evolved into two roles for care of organ donor and care of
recipient.[5] Currently in the US, transplant coordinators who
oversee organ donation are termed the procurement trans-
plant coordinator, whereas those in charge of transplantation
are called the clinical transplant coordinator (CTC), both
of which are established independent occupations. CTCs
consist of nurses (e.g., critical care nurses, physician assis-
tants, nurse practitioners, and dialysis nurses) and clinicians
trained at the doctorate level.[6] In Japan, the term CTC de-
notes the recipient transplant coordinator (RTC). In a survey
conducted by the Japan Transplant Coordinator Organization
in 1999, RTCs were established in 21 of the 102 facilities
that responded to a survey conducted on 188 transplantation
facilities. Of these 21 facilities, 83% were medically certified
and only two dedicated RTCs were nurses.[7] However, the
results of the 2008 survey revealed the existence of 58 RTCs,
97% of whom were medically certified and 85% were nurses
(51); the ratio of nurses exhibited a significant increase.[8]

For several years, CTCs in the US have been functioning
at an advanced practice level, and their role is defined with
specialized expertise achieved over time.[6] CTCs are key
members in a multidisciplinary team. CTCs are responsi-
ble for patient evaluation before transplantation, as well as
making all arrangements during the wait period and follow-
ing transplantation.[9] RTCs have four major roles in Japan:
(1) evaluation and assistance with psychological and social
problems, and providing support to patients and their families
regarding decisions related to transplantation; (2) facilitating
communication and coordination within the transplantation
team throughout the course of treatment; (3) providing con-
tinuous guidance and education to patients and their families
before and following surgery; and (4) conducting long-term
medical follow-up of patients and living donors.[10] The cer-
tification system to become RTC was established in 2011.
Certified RTCs are responsible for adjusting the transplanta-
tion team, advising patients on activities of daily living before
and after the transplantation as well as providing physical
management and mental care throughout the transplantation
process.[10]

The reports on the roles and tasks of RTC nurses and practical
reports are limited to specific organ transplants and opera-
tions.[11–17] However, the RTC being a nurse is essential
to fulfill all such roles, and, from the viewpoint of nursing
practice, the overall perspective of RTC nurse (CTC) prac-
tice has not yet been clarified. We clarified the aspect of
expertise practice of RTC nurses in Japan, developed in the
transplant process common to all organs. With regard to

the abilities of Japanese CTCs, the results of a comparison
of Japanese nursing education curriculum with NATCO’s
core competencies revealed outstanding practice, education,
consultation, adjustments, and ethics, which are equivalent
to the traits desired in a certified nurse specialist (CNS).[18]

In the US, CTCs have been practicing at a high level with
specialized, complex skills and knowledge for at least 30
years.[6] Advanced practice nurses (APNs) and registered
nurse respondents and are separate from the duties of the
CTC in the United States.[19] In addition, within the trans-
plant team, CTCs, APNs, such as nurse practitioners, and
clinical nurse specialists carry out multiple nursing roles to
ensure safe care of patients, families, and donors on the basis
of their individual required licensing state-mandated scope of
practice.[20] However, in Japan, the educational system and
definition of nursing practice abilities necessary for CTCs
have yet to be established, and actual details depend on in-
dividual experience and recognition. Although the history
of the CTC in Japan is shorter than that in the United States,
we thought that CTCs in Japan were becoming expert by
experience. It is important to clarify that the experienced
CTC’s expertise practice also leads to assessment of the qual-
ity of nursing practice at the CTC level. Also, to describe
universal activities as CTC’s expertise practices, we thought
it necessary to find common practices in treatment of all
organs. We hypothesized that understanding the practice of
well-experienced Japanese RTCs would elucidate the exper-
tise practice of CTCs in Japan. Hence, this study aimed to
describe the expertise practice of Japanese nurse CTCs in all
organ transplantations.

2. METHODS

2.1 Study design
To present the expertise practice of CTCs, we conducted a
qualitative descriptive study using semistructured interviews.

2.2 Operational definition of terms
CTC: In 2004, the Japanese Nursing Association defined
CTCs as nurses who are highly skilled with cutting-edge
and diverse expert knowledge on transplantation, and au-
tonomously take on the role to make the required adjustments
to ensure that subjects of the entire transplantation process
can receive the best transplant medical care. In this study,
we define a nurse named recipient transplant coordinator in
Japan as a clinical transplant coordinator.

2.3 Study subjects
Certified recipient transplant coordinator nurses who are ac-
tive in Japan, have ≥ 5 years of experience as RTCs, and are
a dedicated/full-time RTCs.
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2.4 Data collection methods
We mailed or handed the request for the research objective in
person to certified recipient transplant coordinators who were
certified by the first Joint Committee for Certification of Re-
cipient Transplant Coordinators. Among CTCs who provided
consent, we enrolled those with ≥ 5 years of experience of
being CTC and with expertise in all organ transplantation to
obtain variable data for 11 subjects. The interview survey
was conducted from January 2013 to December 2014, and
for each period (before transplantation, from operation to dis-
charge, and after discharge), the care they provide as CTCs
was examined as open-ended responses to questions using a
semistructured interview. With permission, we recorded the
interview with an IC recorder. Details of the interview were
later recorded as a transcript.

2.5 Analytical methods
We used the modified grounded theory approach (M-
GTA),[21, 22] which is a qualitative analysis method derived
from the original grounded theory approach, for the anal-
ysis. In this study, the analytic them was “What do CTC
demonstrated the practice in the transplant process?” The
focused person for analysis was “CTC who are nurse”. We
first gained a comprehensive understanding of the interview
data and then analysed as follows: (i) We useed an analysis
worksheet with four columns: examples, theoretical notes,
concept definition, and concept name. We used one work-
sheet to generate one concept. First we selected interview
related to the analytic theme recorded them in the exam-
ple column; (ii) We used comparative analysis to examine
other similar/contrary examples; (iii) We aimed to find a
common meaning among the many examples; for coding,
we described the concept difinition and the concept name
in a short statement; (iv) Once we generated multiple con-
cepts, we described the concepts, we initiated the process to
examine the interconcept relationship to clarify their direc-
tionality and generate a category under which these concept
fell; (v) We developed a schematized diagram of the relation-
shop between concepts and categories; (vi) We judged that
theoretical saturation had been reached when no additional
concepts could be generated and when available concepts and
categories were deemd sufficient to explain the phenomena
described by the analytic theme. This research was super-
vised by two researchers specialized in qualitative nursing
studies.

2.6 Ethical considerations
This study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee
of Osaka University . Before the interviews, all participants
were explained about the purpose of this study, research
methods, length of interviews, use of results, identity of re-

searchers, anonymity of participants, and potential risks and
benefits of research participation. All participants signed a
consent form after being informed that they could quit at
any time during the interviews. Times that were convenient
for participants were selected for the interviews, which were
conducted in a private room to ensure confidentiality. The
interviews were recorded and then transcribed. The recorded
tapes were deleted, and the transcript was stored in a locked
cabinet by the researcher responsible for data.

3. RESULTS

3.1 Summary of subjects
The subjects consisted of 11 certified recipient transplant
coordinator nurses (CTCs) who provided consent. Of these,
eight nurses were full-time nurses, three worked exclusively
in transplant care, and all were female. The mean duration of
experience as a nurse was 21 years (13-26 years), the mean
duration of experience as CTCs was 10 years (5-17 years),
six CTCs were in charge of transplants of one organ, and five
were in charge of transplants of multiple organs. The organ
breakdown was as follows (multiple answers): three heart
transplants, one lung transplant, five liver transplants, two
pancreas transplants, four kidney transplants, and two small
intestine transplants.

3.2 Storyline of CTC expertise practice
Regarding decision-making support provided by CTCs in
transplant decisions, the problem was captured from the
thoughts and relationship of family members through [ob-
servation to understand actual intention]. In an interview,
a comfortable environment was created through [conscious
communication toward compromise] to ensure that the indi-
vidual could speak candidly. Through [communication with
a flow in response to the other person’s reaction], provision
of appropriate information on transplantation and the level
to which the content was understood was attempted in the
conversation. The use of these practices [engaging so that
patients and families do not have regrets after a transplanta-
tion] led to decision making that included family members.
As CTCs, they [provide support for the self-determination
process and advocate the decision] of patients and living
donor candidates with an ethical approach.

Throughout the transplantation process, CTCs implemented
[autonomous judgment and timely response while assess-
ing patient conditions,] according to medical knowledge,
toward treatment by noticing patient responses; determin-
ing transplant suitability and patient abnormalities; making
adjustments to sudden problems that occur during the trans-
plantation process; and practicing [coordination in response
to changes in conditions] using any method possible. To
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practice the best medical care to patients, CTCs attempt to
provide [collaborative care that is aware of team medical
care] that is available and conduct [assertive communication
with physicians]. Furthermore, they actively [mediate to
build trust between patients/families and medical staff].

In the guidance of post-discharge daily life, they promote
post-transplantation awareness of health management to pa-
tients through [promoting self-monitoring by grasping the
timing of the guidance], and providing post-transplantation

daily life support to patients and family through [long-term
care as a permanent primary].

In all practices, CTCs have an attitude of [stepping forward
to solve problems], and aim to achieve better coordination by
carefully considered problem solving. CTCs reflect on their
activities each day, and expand their practices according to
their experiences to appropriately [evaluate their own ability
and maintain a humble attitude]. This has led to their own
growth (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Expertise practice of clinical transplant coordinators in Japan

3.3 Categories and concepts that constitute expertise
practices

For expertise practices of CTCs, we generated 14 categories
and 49 concepts. We present categories with [ ], concepts
with .

3.3.1 [Observation to understand actual intentions]
The category of [observation to understand the real intention]
consisted of three concepts: careful observation to exam-
ine readiness for transplantation, understanding hesitations

living donor candidates have about donation, and capture
problems based on facial expressions and the words of living
donor candidates and families.

[Observation to understand actual intention] was a form of ex-
pertise practice that became useful during decision-making
support in transplantation decisions. During the first con-
tact with patients and families (e.g., an initial explanation of
transplantation), CTCs make careful observations to examine
readiness for transplantation with critical eyes to determine
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whether the recipient and donor truly desire the transplan-
tation, and intervene to determine the true intention. It is
important for CTCs to understand hesitations living donor
candidates have about the donation in a family relationship
in which it appears unlikely that the donor volunteered, or
for donor candidates who are in a socially weak position, and
create a way out so that their donation can be turned down.
They capture problems based on facial expressions and the
words of the living donor candidates and family members to
understand the true intention.

One CTC described:
As a coordinator, depending on the expression
of family members and patients, how to nod to
the teacher at the time of questioning, and the
contents of questions from patients; some of
these people probably do not have families who
do not really want to transplant. I try to listen to
the story while feeling that the patient is brought
in such a way that she is “pumped by my family”
and is moving toward the transplant. (J)

3.3.2 [Conscious communication toward compromise]
The category of [conscious communication toward compro-
mise] consisted of three concepts: conscious effort to make
an open atmosphere for free discussion, attitude to wait until
the patients are ready to talk, and actively compromise.

[Conscious communication toward compromise] is the abil-
ity to communicate achieved through the need to discover the
relationship and problems associated with patients and fami-
lies during the first interview. CTCs make a conscious effort
to make an open atmosphere for free discussion in which
patients feel comfortable to discuss private issues and true
intentions. Communication with patients to elicit their true
intentions involves an attitude of waiting until the patients
are ready to talk, and not only asking what they want to hear
but also waiting patiently even if patients are quiet. Even
with patients they are not comfortable with, they actively
compromise and engage with an open heart. In this manner,
CTCs attempt to communicate with patients, living donors,
and families.

One CTC described:
The coordinator seems to be important based on
being able to say, in such a kind of weak tone,
that it is easy for the patient to talk to, easy to
tell, or easy to say. (I)

3.3.3 [Communication with a flow in response to the other
person’s reaction]

The category of [communication with a flow in response to
the other person’s reaction] consists of two concepts: con-

versation that immediately recognizes and responds to the
other’s reaction and an effort to offer explanations that corre-
spond to the reaction of patients and families.

[Communication with a flow in response to the other person’s
reaction] is a communication skill that is useful in interviews
and explaining transplantation. Conversation that immedi-
ately recognizes and responds to the other’s reaction refers
to changing the conversation content without breaking the
flow of conversation in the response to the other’s reaction,
in which effective communication is attempted. CTCs make
an effort to offer explanations that correspond to the reaction
of patients and families upon assessing the other’s reaction
and conditions, and provide information for the other to form
a correct understanding.

One CTC described:

As for the inquiry, the coordinator listens to the
opponent for various things, so that if the story
flies around here, those who ask questions also
are very frustrating. When asking a flowing
question, I think that the other person provides
necessary questions and answers. (C)

3.3.4 [Engaging so that patients and families do not have
regrets after a transplantation]

The category of [engaging so that patients and families do
not have regrets after a transplantation] consists of five con-
cepts: transplant selection support toward a family consensus,
involvement toward a decision upon understanding the pos-
sible difficult outcome, promote unity of the family before
the surgery, involvement with a long-term perspective, and
determine support capability based on the relationship and
wishes of the family.

CTCs understand that the post-transplantation prognosis de-
pends on the self-management of patients, and family support
is essential. Thus, they value [engaging so that patients and
families do not have regrets after a transplantation], provid-
ing transplant decision support toward a family consensus,
and determining support ability based on the relationship and
wishes of the family; they aim to reach a transplant decision
with a family consensus by building a family support system.
If the family does not appear unified, CTCs will attempt to
promote unity of the family before the surgery.

One CTC commented:

I think that transplantation is important for us to
be aware of the treatment that survives with the
family, not only with patients and donors, from
the beginning. (B)

In addition, they become involvement to encourage mak-
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ing a choice based on an understanding the possibility of
a poor outcome (e.g., complications and graft failure after
transplantation), to provide decision-making support with-
out post-transplantation regret for the patients and families.
Upon assessing the lifestyle of patients and families, they
became involved with a long-term perspective.

One CTC described:

I think that preparation and determination be-
fore transplantation are important. If it is solid,
how can you spend your life when the kidneys
become useless, register the next second trans-
plant, choose home dialysis, live like there are
no complications? I think I can choose to go.
(F)

3.3.5 [Provide support for the self-determination process
and advocate the decision]

The category of [provide support for the self-determination
process and advocate the decision] consists of three concepts:
promote self-decision with awareness, support the patient’s
decision and advocate, and support the process of accepting
the disease and moving toward transplantation.

To [provide support for the self-determination process and
advocate the decision], CTCs consider the patients’ opinions
and lifestyle to prevent patients and families from regretting
the procedure, regardless of the transplantation results, and
promote self-decision with awareness. Even if the patient’s
decision is not to go through with the transplantation, CTCs
support the patient’s decision and advocate by practicing
decision-making support. In addition, CTCs are involved so
that patients can support the process of accepting the disease
and moving toward transplantation.

One CTC described:

I do not think that transplantation alone is a good
treatment. I think that I do not have to do it if
I decide that the person does not do it, and that
if I choose it properly, I will lend 120% to the
decision. (F)

3.3.6 [Autonomous judgment and timely response while
assessing patient conditions]

The category of [autonomous judgment and timely response
while assessing patient conditions] consists of four concepts:
voluntary information collection toward timely medical in-
tervention, response to transplant suitability determination
with full use of medical knowledge, and timely presentation
of the patient’s problems, and noticing changes in patients’
conditions.

[Autonomous judgment and timely response while assess-
ing patient conditions] is a useful practice throughout the
transplantation process. At the stage when a patient is intro-
duced to transplantation, test data are gathered to determine
transplantation suitability, and CTCs create a response to de-
termination transplant suitability with the full use of medical
knowledge. Instead, of leaving patient conditions to physi-
cians, CTCs collect voluntary information with the aim of
timely medical intervention for appropriate medical interven-
tion.

One CTC described:

I will go and collect the patient’s medical infor-
mation myself without waiting for the doctor’s
instructions. (J)

In addition, upon fully understanding the transplantation pa-
tient in their care, CTCs make a timely presentation of the
patient’s problems, and support an effective transplantation
team conference. During outpatient treatment, CTCs check
patient data and makes detailed observations of conditions
within a short period of time, and upon noticing changes in
the patient’s conditions, they facilitate the early discovery of
abnormalities.

One CTC commented:

First, I select the agenda for the conference. I
cannot select the agenda unless I have grasped
the whole picture of the hospitalized patient. (C)

3.3.7 [Coordination in response to a change in conditions]
The category of [coordination in response to change in con-
ditions] consists of two concepts: providing appropriate in-
formation for a prompt adjustment and correction of sudden
problems encountered during the transplantation process.

[Coordination in response to change in conditions] was prac-
ticed as an adjuster. When examining a living donor during
an emergency or performing a preoperational test on a re-
cipient immediately before deceased donor transplantation,
CTCs provide appropriate information for a prompt adjust-
ment. Because transplantation is associated with many sud-
den occurrences (e.g., deceased donor transplantation), CTCs
make corrections for sudden problems encountered during
the transplantation process, allowing for safe transplantation
surgeries through smooth adjustments and responses.

One CTC described:

If there is a little problem or distortion, I think
that I must have the ability to correct it each
time. I will fix trouble with the doctor, trouble
with the nurse, trouble in the examination room,
trouble in the drug department, etc. (B)
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3.3.8 [Collaborative care that is aware of team medical
care]

The category of [collaborative care that is aware of team med-
ical care] consists of four concepts: conscious information
sharing with other occupations, cooperation upon valuing
care by ward nursing staff, heartfelt response to motivate
those involved with organ donation, and an attempt to unify
treatment policy among medical staff.

CTCs not only become involved with patients and their fami-
lies but also provide [collaborative care that is aware of team
medical care]. Although patients are hospitalized, through
cooperation upon valuing care by ward nursing staff and
conscious information sharing with other occupations, CTCs
aim to provide the best care for patients and families. In
addition, CTCs attempt to unify treatment policies among
medical staff in such a way that there is no discrepancy in
explanation contents of team members to the patient, and a
relationship of trust is established.

One CTC described:
While consulting with a doctor, we decided on
a treatment policy of “Let us explain in such a
way.” After these discussions, the doctors and/or
I talk to the patient because the patient will be
confused about what to do if the medical staff
says different things. (D)

In addition, they attempt to unify treatment policies among
medical staff to maximize team medical care. Because de-
ceased donor organ transplantation cannot be completed by
the team medical care within a hospital, CTCs practice with
a heartfelt response to motivate those involved with organ
donation (e.g., showing appreciation from the recipient to
those involved with organ donation).

One CTC described:
Because Donor Coordinators in the Japanese
organ transplant network cannot see the actual
condition of the recipient getting better, they do
not get a lot of motivation. When I informed
them of the recipients’ gratitude feelings, they
were very pleased. In the past, I was doing busi-
ness condition reporting on the recipients, but I
think that it is important to put a heart to it, even
though it takes time. (C)

3.3.9 [Assertive communication with physicians]
The category of [assertive communication with physicians]
consists of three concepts: attitude in which one speaks up
to physicians, strength to express one’s opinion to physi-
cians without hesitation, and identify the physician’s social
position and ability.

[Assertive communication with physicians] is also shown as
an autonomous practice of CTCs. If it is medically necessary,
CTCs take an attitude in which one speaks up to physicians
as their equal. They have the strength to express one’s opin-
ion to physicians without hesitation and perform necessary
adjustments using assertive communication. By identify-
ing the physician’s social position and ability depending on
the topic, CTCs practice consultation with physicians in a
manner which derives an appropriate solution promptly.

One CTC commented:

I need to tell doctors what I should say. I think
that it is useful to tell information properly and
to tell your opinion properly. (C)

3.3.10 [Mediate to build trust between patients/families
and medical staff]

The category of [mediate to build trust between pa-
tients/families and medical staff] consists of four concepts:
develop the patient’s confidence with medical care, mediate
the communication between patients/families and medical
staff, explanatory support for families to be convinced, and
supplementation and explanation of a physician’s explana-
tion.

In [mediate to build trust between patients/families and med-
ical staff], CTCs display trust of the physician in front of
patients to develop the patient’s confidence with medical
care to form a relationship in which patients can receive
medical care at ease. CTCs notice problems between the pa-
tients/families and physicians, and mediate communication
between patients/families and the medical staff to maintain
a good relationship between the two parties. In providing
supplementation and clarification of the physician’s expla-
nation, CTCs encourage physicians to provide additional
explanations and present supplementary information. CTCs
pay attention not to cause confusion and that patients and
families understand the explanations provided by physicians.
For the families of a patient in poor condition, CTCs explain
the situation, including difficult aspects, and provide oppor-
tunities to have a physician explain the condition if necessary.
In this manner, they provide explanatory support for families
to be convinced.

One CTC described:

Since the patient’s family also has a relation-
ship of trust with the coordinator, this can be a
source of complaints to other medical personnel
from patients and families. Patients and families
sometimes conflict with nurses, so in such cases
we will keep on getting on with each other and
let it go smoothly. (K)
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3.3.11 [Long-term care as a permanent primary]
The category of [long-term care as a permanent primary]
consists of five concepts: continued involvement toward a
solution to difficulties faced in daily life, long-term care as
a permanent primary, follow-up of the patient over a long
period, a deep understanding the patients and families, and
consultation suited to actual lifestyle.

CTCs are involved with patients over a long period of time
from when they desire the transplantation to after the trans-
plantation, and while closely following up with lifestyle and
conditions that change, they practice [long-term care as a
permanent primary]. First, by deeply understanding the pa-
tients and families, CTCs develop trust with patients and
families, and continue to be involved toward a solution to
difficulties faced in daily life. This is so that patients un-
dergoing immunosuppressive therapy, to whom CTCs have
become someone that the patients and families can rely on
and consult with can enjoy life after the transplantation. They
also provide consultations suited to their actual lifestyle for
nonmedical aspects.

One CTC described:

Even trivial things such as whether it is life af-
ter leaving hospital, job searching, going on to
school, traveling or something that is trivial, so
that life as a role to receive such consultation I
think that I would like to stay close. (J)

Through following up with the patient over a long period,
CTCs remain involved while patients understand possible
future complications and practice continued care.

One CTC said:

Whether you see that person in the long run or
on the spot, the vision is different. Because the
coordinator has been involved since the very be-
ginning, I aim to lead things that I am doing
now; for example, keeping internal organs prop-
erly will allow a long life after 30 years. (G)

3.3.12 [Promoting self-monitoring by grasping the timing
of guidance]

The category of [promoting self-monitoring by grasping the
timing of guidance] consists of four concepts: occasionally
taking on a role to scold, capture the timing of guidance,
promote self-monitoring, and guidance to start from easily
achievable goals.

During the post-transplantation education of patients, CTCs
[promoting self-monitoring by grasping the timing of guid-
ance]. As the patient continues with self-monitoring, CTCs

practice the promotion of self-monitoring that allows one
review his or her own mistake and make corrections before
discharge. After discharge, CTCs continue to be involved
by providing guidance to start from easily achievable goals.
Regarding long-term outcomes, by capturing the timing of
guidance during changes in data and milestones (e.g., routine
hospitalization), CTCs provide guidance whereby patients
can review their lifestyle.

One CTC described:

In the period from the previous hospitalization
to the regular examination hospitalization at this
time, I will ask you to look back on “how can I
forgot to take the medicine.” (I)

By occasionally taking on a role to scold, CTCs encourage
patients to continue with appropriate self-management.

One CTC described:

The medical staff is not to scold the patient? I
think that we have the role of encouraging repri-
mand by saying that “you should be responsible
for choosing a transplant without continuing al-
ternative medicine for a long time.” It is said
that scolding, is of course, important. (D)

3.3.13 [Stepping forward to solve problems]
The category of [stepping forward to solve problems] con-
sists of three concepts: more than makeshift problem solving,
an attitude of reaching out and solving a problem together,
and additional burden is acceptable as long as it helps the
patients.

CTCs always have an attitude of [stepping forward to solve
problems]. CTCs have an attitude of reaching out and solving
a problem together toward patients, and find that an addi-
tional burden is acceptable as long as it helps the patients.
If necessary, CTCs go beyond business hours, and provide
more than makeshift problem solving for even the smallest
issue a patient may have.

CTCs described:

I think the patient/family recognizes a coordi-
nator who understands themselves and who can
do something to solve problems or to think it
through together. (A)

If a donor candidate or patient seems to want to
talk about something, we hear the story of that
person even when working time would exceed
by 1 or 2 hours, thinking it was a waste of time;
however, I think that nobody is useless. (B)
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3.3.14 [Evaluate their own ability appropriately and have
humble attitude]

The category of [evaluate their own ability appropriately and
have humble attitude] consists of four concepts: an attitude
of continuous reflection on their own practice each day, ex-
pand the range of practice through self-improvement based
on experience, awareness of a category for which one can be
responsible, and an attitude of straight forward questions and
good listening skills.

CTCs [evaluate their own ability appropriately and have
humble attitude] to practice their jobs appropriately and bet-
ter. In consultation with patients, it was acknowledged that
making judgments and responding with medical knowledge
upon gaining awareness of a category for which one can be
responsible, and responding with an attitude of straight for-
ward questions and good listening skills toward cooperation
among team members is important.

One CTC described:

Because I am left by the doctor to say the
whole thing, it is impossible to judge medical
issues with the knowledge of nursing, so I judge
whether it is necessary to contact a doctor. But
the more it is done, the more it will gradually
expand its scope. At first, I had confirmed all
medicines with the doctor, but if I had more
experience, I would not answer. As such, the
scope of my judgment spreads little by little, but
the new CTC is confused as to what to do when
such a thing being asked by the patient. (K)

CTCs have an attitude of continuous reflection on their own
practice each day so that patients and families can receive
even better care, and are aware of expanding the range of
practice through self-improvement based on experiences as
CTCs.

One CTC described:

When the patient did not make it in time for the
operation, I thought that it would be better if I
could hurry the examination for operation at that
time. After all, if the patient dies, I sometimes
regret it because I should have told the family a
little more at that time or explained that the risk
is somewhat higher. (J)

4. DISCUSSION
4.1 Practice in decision-making support during trans-

plantation selection
Organ transplantation is a treatment used to save patient
lives or improve physical conditions. Therefore, the ex-

pectations of both patients, as well as living donor candi-
dates and families’ regarding transplantation treatment is
high. However, the 1-year survival rate of liver transplant
patients in Japan is 81%, and it is possible that patients could
die in early post-transplantation period.[3] The prognosis
of transplantation is not limited to those complications di-
rectly linked to only that surgery. Treatment compliance
of post-transplantation patients also impacts the prognosis
of patients; thus, post-transplantation patients must strictly
adhere to management of immunosuppressants and cautions
in their daily lives. However, Tanimizu et al. (2014) reported
that in ethical settings in which the degree of concern raised
by nurses is high, the “nurses questioned patients receiving
transplantation when they see recipients who are unable to
adhere to self-management,” “in deciding transplantation
treatment, they felt that recipients might have decided on
transplantation without acknowledging the importance of
post-transplantation self-management”;[23] thus, insufficient
self-management by patients leads to an ethical dilemma.
The practice of decision-making support presented in our
study is very important for CTCs. CTCs’ decision support
began with [Observation to understand the real intention]
when CTCs first touched base with the patient and their fam-
ily. CTCs made careful observations to examine readiness for
transplantation to determine if the patients, families, and liv-
ing donor candidates actively desire transplantation, or if they
are hesitating. In Japan, compared to deceased donor organ
transplantation, living donor organ transplantation is much
more common;[3, 4] thus, there were characteristics for living
donor organ transplantation (e.g., understanding hesitations
living donor candidates have about donation and capturing
problems based on the facial expressions and words of liv-
ing donor candidates and families). Previous studies have
shown that the intention to donate by living donors in living
donor transplantation is impacted by family dynamics.[24, 25]

In particular, in cases of sibling living liver donors, sibling
donors who are younger than the recipients tend to hesitate
in making the donation, and it is often necessary to present
the significance of the donation in addition to saving the
recipients’ lives to convince them to donate.[26] This demon-
strates that the relationship between patients and living donor
candidates creates a strong intention to donate or conflict
associated with donating. The refusal to donate by living
donor candidates is an important decision that directly affects
the patients’ lives; thus, the decision making of living donor
candidates is extremely delicate.

Therefore, the category of [Observation to understand actual
intention] described the CTC’s practice to assess the expec-
tation of transplantation at the first interview with the patient
and family. Also, CTCs caught inherent problems associ-
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ated with patients and families during a consultation through
[conscious communication toward compromise], despite like
first time to patient and family. As such, CTCs’ examination
of complex feelings and true intensions of families, as well
as providing support to solve such issues are essential and
require nursing skill.

Most characteristic in the decision-making support provided
by Japanese CTCs was [engaging so that patients and fami-
lies do not have regrets after transplantation]. Involvement
toward a decision upon understanding the possible difficult
outcomes showed that CTCs step in to explain the negative
aspects and possibility of a poor outcome to patients and
their families. This is an involvement to prepare patients
for the chance of a poor outcome, and is a form of anticipa-
tory grief care. Transplant decision support toward a family
consensus upon assessing the family dynamics is a form of
comprehensive care for patients, living donor candidates, and
families. It is important to choose transplantation medical
care with the autonomous opinion of the patients and living
donor candidates. However, if the families’ intentions are
not in agreement, the relationship of the family could be
destroyed. According to a prior report, liver donors may be
blamed by families and relatives if the patient dies after trans-
plantation (e.g., “why did you do the surgery? If you had not
decided on the operation, he/she could be have lived longer,
or he/she would not have to suffer.” ).[27] Japanese culture
tends to suppress self-assertion, and issues are often consid-
ered as a family unit.[28] Thus, CTCs consider it important
to understand the patients’ family background, relationships,
and feelings of family members. As such, the CTCs’ need
for deep insight to understand complex feelings and true in-
tensions of families as well as for providing support to solve
such issues is essential and requires nursing skill.

Categories of involvement with long-term perspectives and
determine the support ability based on the relationship and
wishes of the family mean assessing drug administration com-
pliance, including the patient’s self-management and long-
term family support system. The transplantation surgery is
not the goal of treatment, but the beginning of transplantation
medical care. CTCs provide information support regarding
the future of post-transplantation life for the patient and fam-
ily and support them so that they can imagine the actual life
after transplantation. This is necessary for decision-making
for transplantation.

This study showed that CTCs provide comprehensive sup-
port for decision-making to recipients and living donors.
In the US, there are CTCs who are in charge of only liv-
ing donors,[29] and play the role of defending living donor
candidates.[30] In Japan, because the number of CTCs is

small,[8] CTCs are in charge of both the recipients and living
donors. Being in charge of subjects with potentially oppos-
ing values can lead to an ethical dilemma of who to prioritize.
However, Japanese CTCs practice decision-making support
upon acknowledging that an approach to the family based on
Japanese culture, which values the consensus of the family is
important. As such, CTCs take on the ethical dilemma unique
to transplantation, whereas supporting decision-making to
avoid post-transplantation regret for patients and families.
This is characteristic in the decision-making support provided
by Japanese CTCs, and the CTC was an ethics coordinator,
so we considered this expert practice.

4.2 Practice in coordination during the transplantation
process

A category of [autonomous judgment and timely response
while assessing patient conditions] showed CTC effort to ef-
fectively examine patients’ problems is made to understand
the medical conditions of waitlisted and transplant patients,
and determine the priority of each problem. In addition, with
response to determining transplant suitability with full use
of medical knowledge, if a patient who may be suitable for
transplantation is introduced, CTCs lead information gather-
ing to determine the indication for transplantation. In the US,
the initial evaluation of patients before transplantation is the
responsibility of CTCs who are advanced practical nurses
(APNs).[19] As it has been reported that Japanese nurse
specialists practice nursing that fuse cure and care (e.g., gath-
ering information based on medical knowledge and leading
to a diagnosis by physicians[31]), an accurate physical assess-
ment is an advanced nursing practice. As such, the practice
of CTCs who were subjects of this study is similar to the
practice level of APNs. However, because there is no nurse
specialist system in the field of transplantation nursing in
Japan, CTCs gain their skills through self-learning upon gen-
eralist nurse experience, and provide advance practice. The
other hand, even in the US, CTCs practice in the range dic-
tated by the condition of each facility, and depending on the
situation, it was reported the boundary with APNs becomes
unclear.[20] Therefore, it is a necessary future challenge to
construct the educational system for CTCs who practice ex-
pertise as [autonomous judgment and timely response while
assessing patient conditions] in the Japanese nursing system.

[Assertive communication with physicians] such as an atti-
tude in which one speaks up to physicians and the strength
to express one’s opinion to physicians without hesitation
were necessary communication methods to achieve an au-
tonomous decision and response by CTCs. This is consistent
with the previous study which the communication style of
CTCs is more assertive and flexible than that of transplanta-
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tion staff nurses, and they function more independently than
transplantation staff nurses regarding the management rela-
tionship with physicians, patients, and other medical staff.[32]

Depending on the content of the consultation, the concept
of identifying the physician’s social position and ability is
an approach toward making an appropriate and prompt solu-
tion to a problem upon understanding the characteristics of
physicians involved with CTCs. Assertive communication
of CTCs not only expresses their opinions to physicians but
also attempts at effective communication that identifies the
person they are counseling to derive appropriate judgment. It
was shown that [Assertive communication with physicians]
is a skill supporting autonomous practice as CTC.

CTCs play a role of cooperating with other medical experts to
provide the care necessary for patients.[2] A category of [Col-
laborative care that is aware of team medical care] descibed
that CTCs had promoted information sharing and discussion
among medical team members, and had adjusted conditions
to maximize the roles and abilities of each team member.
This was not only an adjustment for multi-occupation col-
laborations but also to respect and nurture the competency
of many occupations. To [mediate to build trust between
patients/families and medical staff], CTCs were involved
to avoid a sense of distrust in patients because of insuffi-
cient communication between patients/families and medical
staff. Consistent communication and team building functions
are important for the safety and well-being of patients.[33]

CTCs did not only develop a relationship between patients
and families but also connect the relationship between pa-
tients/families and medical staff to provide medical care that
patients and family consider safe. Therefore, the CTC has
demonstrated expertise practice of coordination for the mul-
tidisciplinary team to ensure patient safety and quality of
care.

CTCs monitored the transplantation process in individual
cases, and practice [coordination in response to changes in
conditions]. In cadaver organ transplantation procedure, in
addition to regular work, CTC have to do the adjustment of
human resources, communication within the hospital, and
surgical preparation are necessary for the surgery, as quickly
as possible. CTCs noticed small problems under these con-
ditions and respond. Benner et al stated that nurses not only
provide direct care for the urgent physiological needs of
patients who require treatment in an emergency but also pre-
pare, organize, and adjust for various aspects surrounding
the situation.[32] In particularly critical situations, expert
nurses must look past the situation before them, and make an
adjustment to the overall situation. CTCs grasped the over-
all situation of the transplantation process, and adjusted for
the detailed problems in the transplantation process. There-

fore, [coordination in response to changes in conditions]
was shown to be an expertise practice of CTCs using crisis
management abilities.

4.3 Practice in long-term continuous care
Preventing post-transplantation noncompliance and patient
education are an important role of CTCs.[29] The practice
of [promoting self-monitoring by grasping the timing of
guidance] in daily life guidance after the transplantation
was for CTCs to become involved to promote patients’ self-
monitoring, so that patients can change their behavior by
noting changes in their bodies and data. Benner et al. (2005)
stated that it is necessary for physicians to teach patients to
“read” the reaction of their own body as a prerequisite of
self-management.[33] As same, CTC’s made patients aware
of their data and changes in physical conditions that are
effective for a patient’s self-monitoring skills. CTCs also
had planned the timing of instruction, which is an effective
form of involvement for patients to continue with their self-
monitoring. In addition, CTCs provided patient education
with a long-term perspective for 10 and 20 years in the future,
even if there is no abnormal data at the present and there are
no problems with the patient’s physical condition, which
was a characteristic practice of CTCs who are involved with
patients over a long period after transplantation. This con-
tinuous guidance by CTCs was cultivated from experience
knowledge of physical problems of transplant patients that
occurred in the long-term course. Therefore, we demon-
strated that the CTC’s practice is based on clinical foresight
to predict and prevent potential problems.

The function of CTCs in outpatient care is triage and medical
intervention in the outpatient clinic.[6] The Japanese CTC’s
practice of [Long-term care as a permanent primary] involves
their evaluation not only of medical issues but also the prob-
lem of daily life that patients face after discharge. In this
practice, it is important to maintain a relationship with the
patients and their families so that they will consult the CTC
without hesitation. We suggest that this practice of CTCs
was based on the recognition that even a problem of daily
life unrelated to a medical issue may affect the outcome and
long-term prognosis of the patient. This is a unique practice
of CTCs in Japan to improve patient quality of life.

4.4 Limitations of this study and future issues
Although this study described the expertise practice of
Japanese nurse CTCs, it is possible that these specialized
practices have been accumulated from each nursing expe-
rience and not based on evidence. However, the expertise
practice of CTC clarified in this research is useful for to
improve and assess the quality of care of CTC. In the fu-
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ture, an educational program is necessary to nurture CTCs
conducting expertise nursing practice. The results from this
study suggest that it is imperative to research Japanese CTCs’
advanced nursing education program construction based on
their expertise practice.

5. CONCLUSIONS
CTC in Japan demonstrates expertise practice with decision
support during transplant selection, coordination during the
transplant process, and long-term continuing care. The exper-
tise practice of Japanese CTCs was developed as an advanced
nursing practice similar to that in Western countries because
of accumulating nursing practice as a generalist from ex-
perience as CTCs. In addition, this study highlighted that
CTCs in Japan had been conducting autonomous practice as

a nurse and providing comprehensive care including patients,
family members, and living donors. Our results clarified the
expertise practices of CTCs experienced in all organ trans-
plants. We suggest that these results can be used to improve
and assess the quality of care given by Japanese CTCs in the
transplant process.
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